
Jesus used the words “follow me” several times
when He taught. As a follower of Christ, what does
that mean? What does it look like to follow Jesus?

Following Jesus involves a

willingness to _______________

.

POINT
#1

Following Jesus involves new

__________________________

.

POINT
#2

POINT
#3

Following Jesus involves spiritual

__________________________

.

POINT
#4

Following Jesus involves  gospel

__________________________

.

POINT
#5

Following Jesus involves new

__________________________

.

 1. The Bible tells us that we are
changed when we decide to follow
Jesus. We become a "new creation" 
(2 Corinthians 5:17). What does that
mean to you?  

2. We are changed through the Holy
Spirit, but we still have to make good
choices. Is there anything you
regularly say, think, or do that needs
to change? (Parents, make sure to
share your struggles, too!)

3. It can be hard to follow Jesus when
your friends are making bad choices or
they tease you for your faith. Kids,
how can your parents help you be
strong? Parents, how can you help
your kids?

STUFF TO TALK ABOUT! CAN YOU FIND THE WORDS
"FOLLOW ME" IN THESE
SHORT BIBLE STORIES?  

The Rich Young Ruler
Mark 10:17-22

 
The Call of Levi (Matthew)

Mark 2:13-17
 

The First Disciples
Mark 1:16-20

LESSON ONE                                                               WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO FOLLOW JESUS?

 NEXT WEEK'S LESSON: 
Why am I alive?

LET'S DO SOMETHING! 

Can your family host or
help with a Backyard Egg
Hunt? It's a great way to
tell friends and neighbors
about Jesus! 



LESSON ONE                                                               WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO FOLLOW JESUS?

DRAW A PICTURE 

FROM ONE OF TODAY'S BIBLE STORIES 

- The Rich Young Ruler 
- The Call of Levi- The First Disciples

Jesus said, "Follow me," to two brothers
casting nets. Then, he called two other
brothers who were also working with
nets. Fit the pieces into the net below to
find out the names of these four men. 

A


